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Report re Nova Scotia S teel and Coal Com-
pany, Limitcd, and Employeea at

Sydney Mines, N.S.

In the matter of the In qoi riea Pct, Chapter 101 ,
Revised Statutes of Canada 1906, and in
the nw.tter of the Industriaf Disputa; Act,
1907, and in the matter of the disputes
betwetn the Nova t3cotiâ Steel and Coal
Company, Limited, and its employeca in the
steel plaut at Sy dney Mines, No -.a Scotia .

.
To the Honourable T. W. Crothers, Feq ., K .C .,

Minister of Labour ,
Ottawa .

Sir:-
The undersi gned, mem bers of a('ommiasion

appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General in t:',ouncil on the 22nd day of April,
1918, t: inquire into the aboyé disputes, among
others, have the honour to report as follows :

The members of the Commission met at the
Town Hall, Sydney hlines, N .S ., on Tuer.da y,
April 30th, at 10 n.m . After having takeh the

'
rescribed oath, the Commis4ion p roceeded to

~.ear the eviden ce of the employees and of the
Company . The demands of the employees wcre
as follows :

"1at . We want the Company to meet the eom-
"mittec representing all the nien on the Steel
"Plant to drscuaR any grievances which may
"ari se or for the adjustment of wages .

"2nd . That the Company collect our Union
"ducs with the understanding that we pay thp
"regular commisaim charged for other cel-
"lections .

"3rd . In the event of any workman being
"called out on emergency work on Sunday or
"Holiday, the Company pay for ten hours for
"working five or less hours, and double the time
"for all work over five hours , and time and one-
"half for regular work, and on all other days,
"time and onc•half shall be pad for overtime .

"4th . For all unskilled lubo ar in and aro und
"tt,a Steel Plant the Company shall pay Tliirty
"Cents per hour.

"5th . For all men vr orkin g in and around the
"Steel Plant, not specified balow, the Com-
"pany grant an increase of 20 per cent on their
"day rate .

"6th . All men working in and arouLd the ore
"pier shall be granted an inereas( + of 20 per ce nt .

"7th . For all brick layers the Company shall
"grant an inrrease of 10 per ce nt .

"8th . For mechanical repair men of the
First class . . . . . . . . . . . . .b0o per hour .
Second cla 3s . . . . . . . . . . .45o per hour .
Helpers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35e per hour.

"9t h . That the raies hereinbefore mentioned
"shall become effective on and t+iter the 16th
"day of February, A .D . 1918 ."

The Commission was in session on the 30th
day of Anril and the 1st and 2nd daye of May,
1918, ar, l after hearinC the eviden ce and the
argument on both eidee deferred the preparation
of its report until the bearings were had at New
f-lasgow and Sydney where many of the same

questions were involved . In the covrae of the
proccedings the members of the Commission
endeavoured to find a way to a mutut~l eett.Ie-
ment of all the disputes but without reault, On
May 18thi the Commission was engaged in the
consideration of the matters which are the sub-
ject of this dispute and in the preparation of this
report .

Items 1 and 2 . Recognition of Unions, etc .
This is end has long been a vexed question

and any decl.lration in favour or against the
claim to ieoopi !ion would, the Commissioners
think, be of little value in this case. Thc~ Com-
mission, however r eoommends that the Com-
pany be requm" to re ce ive and hear f ro m time
to time a committee of its own employees
attending as such upon the offi cers of the Com-
pany for the discussion, and where they are con-
ceded to exist the adjustment of any grievances
which the employees complain of . Such
g rievanccx: may be first presc .ite~i to the irume• ,
diate su peri or, and if the committee is not satis-
fied with his decision, it may be carried tq the
superintendnnt ot the deparcment, and from
him, if need be, to the president of the Com-
pany . The details of the procedure may be left
to the Company and its employep.s to settle
upon ; the only point which the Commission
wonld urge, until another plan ia agreed open, is
that the employees select from among them-
selves a small committee tor mutual conferences,
as grievances arise .

Item No . 3 . Work on Sundays and Iiolidays .
In theCo mpa ny's plant there is what is known

as seven day work, that is work carried on ever y
day and night in the w a . The rates for such
work are fixed and fixed on the basis of its being
seven day work . There is also rep air work which
i9 perfonned on Sunday, for which a rate and a
half is paid . The Commission is of opinion that
the ensting arrangement should not be dis-
turbei .l .

Items No . 4 to 8 ., inclusive-Wages .
The Commission recognizes the force of the

argument made with respect to the great in-
creisee in the cost of living, end takes into acoormt
the increases made in re cent years by the Com-
pany . The burden resulting f rom the increased
met of living falls most heavily upon the cem-
mon lnbourer . The more highly paid men, of
courEe, feel it also, but they share it in a degree
common to all other ci tizens . We desire to see
the common labourer w ho worke in a straight
rate rcceive at Ie nst a li ving wage and with that
in view we recoromeud that the Compa~iy be
requested to grant the increas es hereinafter
mentioned, the same to date from the first dny
of April, 1918 :
Cqmmon labourer receiving--

24o an hour to rece ive . . . . 27Yo an hour .
25c an hour to reoeive . . . .28o an hour .
26c an houe to reoeive . . . . 28 Y2 o an heur .
27c an hour to reoeive . . . . 29e an hour .
28 an Lour to ; eceive . . . .29 %o an hour .
29 and undez 30o to reoeive30c an hour .
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- A9 to any other inoteaees asked (or the Cooà -
nrisai.on does not soe its way to reoommeud the m

-ander existing circumstances.

If the parties to these disputes accept the
reoommendations of the Commimion, the
Commissioners wish to g► ve expression to the
hope that bothparties will observe the terau of
the settlement t~hus made ïor at least one year
f ro m A pril lot, 1918 .

All of which is reapectfully submitted .

Dated this 18th day of May, 1918.

(Sgd .) Joaera A . Cnreuoa t
Chairman

(Sgd .) JoHN Fonnm. Commissioners .
(:jgd,) J . B MCLACHLAN .

Report re Nova gcotia Steel and Coal Com-
pany, Limited, and Employoas at North

Sydney, N .3 ., and R-"d 'Makers
at the Flo rance Colliery

In the matter of Inquiries Act, Chapter 104 .
Revised Statutes of Canada 1906 and in
the matter of the Industrial ISiaputea .
Act, 1907, and in the matter of the disputes
between certain employees of the Nova
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, Limited,
Sydney Mines, N :1 ., and the said Company .

To the Honourablo T . W. Crothers, Esq ., K .C .,
M.I' . ,

Minister of Labour,
Ottawa .

Sir:-

Two disputes between the above em Ployee.a
and the said Company have been referred to the
Commission by a telegram from the Dep uty
Minister . One is from certain members of the
Amalgamated ' Mine Workers of Nova Scotia
being werjhplant men, section men, sh: ~pers and
trimmers at North Sydney . who claim t~e benefit
of an agreement dated the day of March, 1918,
and signed by the said Company and repre-
sentatives of the said . Amalgamated Mine
Workers of Nova Scotia . The other relates to
the com plainte made by road makers engaged
at the Florence Colliery with respect to the laat
mentioned matter.

A brief history of th,- case may expbain the
difficulty that has arisen . Up till April last the
road makers or track layere in the Flor-
ence Mine reoeived =2 .39 per dr,y, and two
rhifta for laying turne aud aweepc, and one shift
for lifting turns and co vmecting ut-% road . In
April this year a contract was signe d between tl,-e
reprc o entativqe of the Company and the ru-
preaentativea of the Miners. In this ~.ontract the
following paragraph refers to track layin g

o . "All track laying for the section will be doue
"by the datal rate until such time as a tonnaCe
"contract is agrced upon ."

The tracklaye:s of the Floren ce Mine south

slolr, maintain they they never have agreed to
the present rate .

The Company holds that the seam in the
south slope is about 5 feet 6 inches, while in the
othe,r slope it is only about 4 feet 6 inches . The
tonnage rate ► n the south slope should be lower
than in the can of the smaller seam .

The track layers of the south slope maintain
that owing to the rolling charaot.er of the bottom
of their senm, not only is the work heavier, but
the cutting of coal is more difficult, and oon-
sequently a small quantity of ooal is cut, and
that even if they receive the same tonnage rate
their pay would be smaller than that of the
other track layers and ooneiderably smaller
than the pay they received under the old arTange-
ment .

Your Commissioners feel that this is a matter
that should be carefully considered by the
officers of the ' Company, that the exceptional
character of the mine slope should be taken into
account and the tonnage rate -be so increased aa
to give the men a wage rate something like that
of the workman in the other slopea ~ived
leaat something near what they ha
before this change was iutroduoed .

The other claim is that certain men, members
of the Amalgamated Mine Workers of Nova
Scotia, who are claseed by the Company as
being sttached to the steel department, should
hava tl:z benefit of the agreement above refcrred
to. The agreement p~u rporte to be with the
Amalgamated Mine Workera of Nova Scotia .
These men are members of that body and are
known to be such for their dues to the union are
deducted at the Company'e offico . If these
facta are as stated, the Commission thinks that
their claim is well founded and recommends that
the Com pany be asked to give the men the
benefit of the agreement .

All of which is respectfully su bmitted .

Datad this 18th day of May, 1918 .

(Sgd .) J . A . CmsuoLV, Chairman .
(Sgd .) JouN Fonaesr.
(Sgd .) J . B . McLACnr,A :v .

Comniissi onere .

Report re Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com-

pany, Limited, 'and Employees

at Trenton, N .S .

In the matter of the Inquiries Act, Chapter 104,
Revised Statutes of Canada, 190 0 , and in
the matter of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1907, and in the matter of the disputai
between the Nova Scotia Steel and Côal
Company, Limited and its employees in
the steel plant-at 'tlrenton, Nova Scotia .

To the Ilonourable T. W. Crothers, l :aq ., K .C .,
M .I.

M inister of Labour,
Ottawa .

Sir :-
The undersigned, members of a Commission

~a pointed by His Excellency the Governor
eùeral in Council on the 22nd day of April ,

1918, to inquire into tho above disputes, among
others, have the honour to report as follows :
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The members of the Commission met at the
Town Hall, Trenton, and afterwards at the Town
Hall, New Glasgow, N .8 ., Friday, May 3rd,
1918, at 10 a .m . and 2 p .m ., respectively. The
demanda of the employees are set forth minutely
in a memorandum accompanying this re po rt .
'1 hey relate - principally to recognition of the
various labour unions to which the employees
belong, and the collection of the union dues,
work or l Sundays and le holidays, certain
increases in the wages, and a number of minor
matters, which will be found in the memorandum .

The Commission was in session on the 3rd,
4th, 6th, 7th and 8th days of May, 1918, and
after hearin g the evidence and the argument on
both sides deferred the preparation ot ite report
until the bearings were had r cgceting the dis-
putes, at Sydney where many of the same

quo-trons were invotvc.~i. In the course of the
pr^ceedings the members of the Commission
endeavoured to find a way to a mutual settle-
ment of all the disputes but without result . On

dvtT, 1918

the increases made in reeent years by the Com-
pany . The burden resulting from the increa eed
cost of living talle most heavil y u~on the oow.
mon day labourer . The more hiB►vy paid men,
of course, feel it also, but they share it in a
degree common to a ll other citisena. We desire
to see the common day labourer who works in
straight rate or check time, as it in sometimes
termed, re ceive at least a living wage and with
that it. view we recommend that the Company be
requefted to grant the increases hereanafter
mentioned, the same to date fiom the first day
of April, 1918 :
Common labourere receiving

24c or under an hour to re-
ceive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27an hour.

25o an hour to receive . . . . . .28c an hour.
26c an hour to rece ive . . . . . .28%c an hour.
27c an hour to receive . . . . . . 29e an hour.
28o an hour to receive . . . . . . 29 "e an hour .
29 and under 30c to rece ive . . 3 0c an hour .

May 18th, the Commission was engaged in the As to any other increases and changes asked
consideration of the matters which are the for the Commission does not see its way to re-
sub'ect of theft disputes and in the preparation commend them under existing circumstances .
of t~is report .

Rccogniticn of Unions, etc .
This is and has long been a vexed question,

and any declaration in favour of or against thé
claim to recognition would, the Commissioners
think, he of little value in this case. The Com-
mission, however recomnends that the Com-
pany be requeetec3 to receive and hear from time
to urne a committee of its own employee.s
attending as cuch upon the officers of the Com-
pany for the discussion, and, where they are
conceded to exist, the adjustment of any
grievances which the employees complain of.
Such gr ievances may be first presented to the
irnmediate superior, and if the committee is not
satisfi ed with his decision, it may be carried to
the supwrintendent of the department, and from
hi m , if need be, to the president of the Com-
pany . The ~ letails of the procedure may be left
to the Company and its employees to settle ; the
only point which the Commission would urge ,
until another plan is agreed upon, is that the
employees select from among themselv es a small
committee for mutual conferences, as grievances
arise .

W nrk on r ,~ ndaye and Holidays .
In the l;ompany ' s plant there is what is

known as seven day work, that is, work carried
on every day and night in the week . The rates
for such work are fixed and fixed on the basis
of its tti in g seven day work . There is also repav
~.sork which is performed on Sunday, for which
some mechanics are given a rate and a halft and
some two rates. The Commission is of opinion
that the exi* sting arrangement ehou'.d not be
disturbecï .

Wagee .

The Commission recognises the force of the
argument made with rapect to the great in-
crease in the cost of living, and takes into acrount

If the parties to these disputes accept the ro-
commentions of the Commission, the Com-
missioners wish to pve expression to the ho{~e
that both parties will observe the terms of the
settlement thus made for at least one year from
Apri l Ist, 1918.

A ll of which is respectfully submitted .

Dated this 18th day of May, 1918 :

( Sgd .) Joseen A . CHrsnoras, Chairman .
(8gd .) JoHN FoanES•r.
(Sgd .) J. B. McLACnr,AN.

Commissionerti

Report re Eastern Car Company, Limited,
and Employees at Trenton, N.S .

In the matter of the In quiries Act, Chapter 14f,
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1900, and in
the matter of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1907, and in the matter of the disputes
between the Esate .u Car Company, Limited,
and its employees at Trenton, Nova Scotia .

To the Honourable T . W . Crothere, Eeq ., K .C .,
M.PM

inister of Labour,
Ottawa .

8ir:-
The undersigned, members of a Commissio n

appointed by Hia Excellency the Governor
(;eneral in Council on the 22nd day of April,
1918, to inquire into the above disputes, among
others, have the honour to report as follows :

The members of the Commission met at the
Town Hall Trenton , N.8 ., on Friday, May~3rd,
1918, at to a . m ., and afterwarde at the Town
Hall, New Glacgow, N .9., at 2 p.m. The de-
mands of the employees are set forth minutely
in a memorandum accompanying this report .
They relate principally to recognition of the
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various labour unions to which the employeea
belong, and the co llection of the union dues,
work on Sundays, and legal holi days, oertain
increases in wages, and a number of minor
matters which will be found in the memoran-
dum. tI'his Company is engaged in building
cars and also in building ships .

The C-) mmission was in session on the 3rd
4th, 6th, 7th and 8th days of May, 1918, and
after hearing the evidence and the argument of
both aides deferred the p reparation of its re 4~ort
until the hearinga at other places respecting theee
disputes were over . In the course of the pro-
oeedinga the members of the Commission en-
deavoured to find a way to a mutual settlement
of all the disputes but without result . On May
18th the Commission was engaged in the con-
sideration of the matters which are the su¢ject
of this dispute and in the preparation of this
report .

Recognition of Unions, etc .

This is and has long been avexed question, and
any declaration in favour of or a gainat the claim
to re cognition would, the Commu>4ionere think,
be of little value in this caae . The Commission,
however, recommends that the Company be
re quested to receive and hear from time to t i me
a committee of its own em ployees attemling as
such upon the officers of the Company for the
discussion, and, whe re they are con ceded to
exist, the adjustment of any grievances which the
employees complain of . Such grievances may
be first presented to the immediate superior,
and if the committee is not satisfied w ,th his
decision, it may be carried to the superintendent
of the department and from him, if need be, to
the president of t 6e Company . The details of
the procedu re may be left to the Company and
its employees to settle ; the only point which the
Commission would urge , until another plan in
agreed upon, is that the employees select from
among th Ives a small committee for mutual
conferences, as grievances e.riae .

Work on Sundays and Holi days .

The Commission is of the opinion that the
present arrangement at these plants as to work
or. those days does not ca ll for any reoommend-
ation from the Commission .

Wages .
The Commisaion reeogniaee the for ce of the

argument made with respect to the ~reat in-
ereaee in the cost of living, and takes into
account the increases from time to t i me made by
the Company . The burden resulting from the
increased coet of living falls most heavily u p n
the common day labourer . The more hig6ly
paid men of course, feel it also but they ahare
it in a Aegree eommon to alf other ci tisens .
We desire to ace the common day labourer who
works wholly on straight rate or check time, as
it is sometimes termed, reoeivc, at least a living
wage and with that in view we recommend that
the Nmpany be requested to gran t the follow-
i increaee the same to date from the first day
Y Apri l, 1 6 18, namely, common labourera re-

ceiving less than 27yc an hour be paid 27 ~j e
an hour .

Most of the men employed rece ive more than
that rate as they work on what is called eon-
traet work and are paid accordin g to results . Our
recommendation is that men who have not an
opportunity to make that amount should be
advancedloti that wage.

As to any other incrcusea and changes asked
for, the Commission does not see its way to
reuommend them under existing circumstances .

If the parties to these disputes accept the
recommendations of the Comnum ion, the Com-
miasioners wish to ive expri asion to the ho ~e
that both parties w ill observe the terms of the
settlement thus made for at least one year from
April 1st, 1918 .

All of which is respectfully submitted .

Dated this 10th day of May, 1918 .

( Sgd .) Joseen A . C u tsnoLei, Chairman .
( Sgd .) Joux FonIMsr .
(Sgd .) J . 13 . MCLACe L AN .

Commissioners .

Report re J . W. Cumming and Son,
Limited, New Clascow, N .S. ,

and Emplolkeea

In the matter of the Inquiz iea Act, Chapter 104,
V Revisod Statutes of Canada, 1906, and in

the matter of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1007, and in the matter of certain demanda
made by certain tradee organisations for
the ernployees of J . W. Cumming & Son,
Limitod, New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, upon
the said Company.

To the Honourable T . W . Crothers, >+leq ., K .C .,
M .P.

i►4iniater of Labour,
Ottawa .

Sir :-
The undersigned, members of a Commission

gpointed by His Excellency the Governor
eceral in Council on the 22nd day of Apri l

1918, to inquire into the above mentioQ
demanda, interalia, have the honour to report as
tolloaIs :

On the 7th day of May we heard the parties
to this dispute very fully at the Town Hall, New
Glasgow, Nova Scotia . The demand9 are set
forth in detail in the papers accompanying this
grt. They relate principally to the questionr

oe recognition of the various labour unions to
which the emhloyeee of the company belong, the
collection of union dues by the company, and
certain increases in the wages of the employees .
We do not deem it expedient to make any re-
commendations respecting these matters . The
employees receive good wages, and are well
treated by the Company. We were unable to
discover any evidence of discontent on the part
of the men . The relations between the Superin-
tendent and the employees are most friendly, and
any grievances, reaf or supposed, ari9e, they are
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immediately dealt with and corrected or ex-
plained to the satisfaction of the workmen .

All of which is respectfully submitted .

Dated this 18th day of May, 1918 .

(Sgd .) Joserrr A. CL16nOLAf, Chairman .

(Sgd .) JORN l''ORRF:f3T .

(Sgd .) J . Is . McLACRnAN .
Cornmissioners

Report re :torninion Iron and Steel Com-
pc my, Limited, and Ernf•lc .yeee

at Sydney, N .S .

In the matter of the Inquiries Act, Chapter 104,
Revised Statute4 of Canada ILr36, and in the
matter . of the Industrial Disputes Act,
1907, and of the disputes between the
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited,
and its employees in the steel plant at
Sydney, Nova Scotia .

To the Ilonourable'l' . W . Crothers, Esq ., K .C .,

Minister of Labour ,
Ottawa .

Sir:

The undersigned, members of a Commission
appointed by His Excellency the Governor
General in Council on the 22nd day of
April, 1918, to inquire into the above disputes,
among others, have the honour to report as
follows :

The members of the Commission met at
Sydney on Tuesday, May 14th, 1918, and pro-
cee<led to hear the evidence in connection with
the said disputea . The Commission was in
session on the 14th, 15th, and 16th (lays of
May and on those days heard the statements of
some thirty witnessea from among the steel
workers and three witnesses on behalf of the
Company . On May 17th the members of the
Commission were engagQ in consultation and
in preparing this report . In the course of the
proceedinge the members of the Commission
endeavouréd to find a means to affect a eett,le-
mént by mutua)ag reement~ and found that such
a settlement could not be arrived at .

The claims of the steel workers are sum-
mariaeci in a memorandum presented by them
and which is as follows :

"(1) . In order to establish our right to col-
"lective bargainin we want the Dominion
"Iron and Steel t~ompany, Limited, through
"their management, to meet committees ap-
"pointed by the'majority of their employees to
"d 'iacuss" any gevancea that may from time to
time arise adjustment of wage scale and

"general working conditions in and about the
"works .

"(2) . 'l'hat the Company agree to collect the
"dues from the members of our society, the

JvLs, 191 8

"Company to receive the same remuneration for
"so doing as is now oaid in the case of the Steel
"Norkere Mutual Bénefit Association .

"(3) . We also ask for an increase in wages at
"the following rates :
"15% for men earning .40c and over per hour .
"20% for m en earning . 39c to 30c pe per hour .
"30% for men earning .29c and under per hour

"This to appl y to men who have not sent in a
schedule . This increase to date from March
"first, 1918 .

"(4) . We also ask for double time for Sunda y
"and legal holidays, time and one-half for ali
"overtime, this to apply to all workmen .

"(5) . Any man taken from his regular work to
"work on any other job to be paid his regular
"rate .

"(6) . We t.ave just cause to suspect that the
"police employed by The Dominion Iron and
"Steel Company have a syste w of espion age
"over the employed when off duty, and would
"ree F~ectfully request that the Commission
"make a thorough in quiry into this matter . As
"free born British subjecta we protest with al l

the power we possess against being subjected
"to police surveillance when outside the Com-
"pany's property .

"(7)-Machine Shop. Helpere' working at
"machines and doing other work in this way
"they are able to learn the trade, while ap-
"P re nticea are helping or putting in their time
''rn such a way that they cannot expect to
"become efficient tradeamen . Machinists do-
"mand that a helper learning the trade be paid

' apprentioee' pay . Helpers wi ll not be advan ced
"to the detriment of mechanics or apprentices . "

Attached to the above quoted memorandum is
a memorandum setting forth the claims made by
the men employed in the railway yard ; a mem o-
raudum also of the claims made'by the moulders
and one from the bricklayers. These memo-
randa together with the other papers sub-
mittec~ by the parties are transmitted to your
Department with this report .

Items 1 and 2 . Recognition and Collection of
dues .

As to the question of recognition the members
of the Commission recognize that this is an old
question, and without deciding for or against the
right to recognition as a general matter, the
Commission recommends that the Company be
requested to make p rovision for meeting at
seasonable times as occasion may require
Committees of its emploxees applyin g as such
for an opportunit,y to discuss and if possible
adjust any grievan ces they may wish to bring
to the notice of the mana*ement . Such grievances
:nay be first made to the immediate superior, and
it the committee is not satisfied with his decision,
tb.en it may be carried to the superintendent of
l 'ae department, and from him, if necessary, to
the highest official of the Company . A grievance
originating or relating to a parti cular depart-
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ment shall be presented by a committee of the
employees of that dej .zrtment . If the grievance
or questions to be discus se d should not apper-
tain solely to any one department . but to two or
more departments, the committea presenting it,
may be selected from all the departments
affected . From statements made on both sides,
the Commission is of opinion that the arrange-
ment suggested above will be acceptable to
beth parties to this dispute .

No . 3 . Increase in Wages .

While the Commissioners feel the force of the
contention that there has been a great increase in
the cost of living, they are assured by the Com-
pany that since the be ginning of 1916, besides
individual increases and in so me cases depart-
mental increases average general cumulative
increases were made agregating 55 per cent to
all employees and 71 per cent to all ordinary
unekilled (lay labourers . These increases have
been five in number. The burden of the in-
creased cost of livin g obviously falls most
heavily upon the low paid men . The higher paid
men are of course, also affected ; but they experi=
ence the same burdens in that respect as all
other citizens throughout the land . The Com-
mission, wishing to see the ordinary labourer
who is on a straight rate, rece ive a liv ing wage,
recommends that the Company be requested to
grant the increases hereinafter mentioned, the
same to date from the first day of May, 1918 .

Common labourers receivin g

24c an hour to reeeive . . . . 27yc an hour .
25e an hour to rece ive . . . . 28e an hour .
2( c an hour to rece ive . . . . 28%c an our .
27c an hour to re ce ive . . . .29e an hour .
28c an hour to receive . . . .30c an hour .
29c an hour to receive . . . . 303~o an hour .
30c an hour to rece ive . . . . 31c all hour .
31c an hour to rece ive . . . . 31 ;2c an hour.
Between 31 ;j and 32c an

hour to receive . . . . . .32c an hour .

On inquiry we are informed that these in-
creases will apply to and benefit 2,765 men out
of about 4,000 and will involve an estimated
daily increase of $ 814 .365 and monthly increase
of $24,430 .80, and yearly i ncrease of E297,241 .00 .

As to the other increases looked for the Com-
missioners do net we their wa y cfear under
existing conditions to recommend them .

Item No . 4 . Work on Sundays and Legal Holi-
days.

In the Company's plant there is work know n
as continuo us work, that is, work carried on
every day and night throughout the week . The
cont ►nuous nature of this work is taken into
consideration in fixing the rates of the men
employed. The rates are the same whether the
work be performed on Sundays, legal holidays
or week days . Besides work of this kind, there

is also considerable repair work performed on
Sundays and legal holidays, and for such
Sunday and holiday work, some mechanics are
now paid a rate and a half and some a double
rate. The Commission L4 of opinion that the
arrangement now existing should not be dis-
turbed for the present .

Item No . 5 .---Change of Work .

The Commission recommends that in case a
man is taken temporarily front his rrgular work
and put on some other work, lie shoidd be paid
at the higher rate, whether it be the rate per-
taining to the work which lie has left or the rate
pertaining to the work to which he is put .

No. 6 .-Police .
Rxplanations were made and undertakingA

given by the represeutativc.w of the company
which are mutually satisfactory to all parties .

No. 7 .-Apprentices .

The Mechanical Superintendent stated to the
Commi s.g ion that their apprentices are urged to
attend the classes in technical instruction at
Sydney çqrried on under the direction of th e01111

>any pays the1 echntcxl College, and
the

apprentices their regular wages or the time in
attendance at this i nstruction . Other things
being equal the Commission recommends that
the helpers Le not advanced to the detriment of
the apprentices .

No. 8.-Railway Yardrnen .

In as much as the questions rai.ie i by the
railway yardmen are lar g ely of a technical char-
acter and would require investigation and
explanation by expe rt railway men, and assist-
anoe of that character is not at present available
to the Commission, it is recommended that a
committee of the men of this department take
up the question with the management of the
company. The conditions involved appear to

the Commission to be. different from the con-
ditions in a trunk railway system acting as a
common carrier .

If the parties t~the9e disputes accept the
recommendation of the Commission, the Com-
tnissioners desire to express the hope that both
F)atties will observe the settlement thus made
or at least one year from May, 1918 .

All of which is respectfully submitted .

Dated this 22nd day of May, 1918 .

(Sgd . ) J . A . CRrsnoLM, Chairman .

(Sgd .) Joint FORREAT .

(Sgd.) J . B . MCLACHLAN
. Commissioners .


